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Georgia Chef Builds Diverse Operations Around ‘Experience Dining’
Chefs will tell you that
today’s restaurant customer
is looking for more than just
great food and service. Chalk
it up to our tech savvy culture,
but many people now want
their restaurant meals to be

immersive and to challenge
all their senses.
Jamie Keating, CEC, saw
this trend developing years
ago. The Georgia chef and
restaurateur even came up
with a term to describe it:
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Jamie Keating is pictured with his wife, Melissa, and their
children. The chef and entrepreneur operates Epic Restaurant
and The RiverMill Event Centre in Columbus.

experience dining.
“I want our customers
to say, ‘That was a great
experience, Jamie,’ not just a
great meal. To achieve that,
they must be pleased with
everything in the operation
– ambiance, menu, service,
right down to the fabrics we
use in our tablecloths and
linens.”
“My staff will tell you that
l’m absolutely crazy about all
of this,” Keating laughed.
Keating has launched
several diverse food service
operations around this core
concept. There’s his 70-seat
restaurant, Epic, which opened
last August in Columbus;
the RiverMill Event Centre,
also in Columbus, which he
started in 2006; and a variety
of catering activities. All
operate under the banner,
Jamie Keating Culinary, Inc.
A New Jersey native,
Keating started working in

restaurants at the age of 13.
By 17, he knew that food
service would be his career.
After high school, he enrolled
in a culinary program at
Paul Smith College in the
Adirondack Mountains.
“Their culinary program
was only about 10 years old at
the time,” Keating said. “But
they had an instructor who
had competed in the Culinary
Olympics; it was exciting to
be able to learn from someone
with that kind of experience.”
At Paul Smith College,
Keating met his future wife
and business partner, Melissa.
The couple traveled to Hilton
Head for an externship with
Hyatt. This led to stints at
other Hyatt properties on
the east coast, including the
Grand Hyatt in Atlanta, where
Keating was named executive
chef at just 25.
See KEATING on page 14

kers Battling Recession,
Georgia Changes
Restaurant Industry on the Rebound, Says GRA’s Bremer
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purchased the former Peasant
restaurants Dailey’s and City
Grill, which she
operated
until
2009. Bremer was
a founding member
of GRA and took
over the post as
executive director
in 2010. Southeast
Food
Service
News spoke to her
about the Georgia
restaurant market
and GRA’s work representing
the state’s $16 billion food
service industry.
SFSN: You’ve worked
for your entire career in the
food service business. What
brought you to Georgia, and
your job with GRA?

Bremer: I’m originally
from Montreal, Canada. Our
family came to the
U.S. when I was 10,
and I was raised in
Florida in the Tampa
Bay area. My first
restaurant job was
as a checker with
S&S
Cafeterias,
and I also worked
for another local
restaurant
chain
while in college. I
came to Atlanta and worked
for the Peasant Restaurant
Group under Steve Nygren,
Dick Daley and Bob Amick.
I ultimately became president
of the operation, and assisted
See BREMER on page 4
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John Metz Jr. Wins IFMA Gold Plate Award
John C. Metz Jr., CEO, executive
chef and co-founder of Sterling
Hospitality in Atlanta, is the winner
of the 2013 Gold Plate Award
presented by the International
Foodservice
Manufacturers
Association (IFMA).
Metz was one of eight food
service operators representing
each of the industry’s commercial
and non-commercial segments
who received IFMA’s Silver Plate
Award. From these winners, Metz

was announced as the Gold Plate
honoree at a recent ceremony in
Chicago.
It was a special night for the
Metz family. Metz is carrying on his
father’s legacy by being the second
in the family to receive a Silver
Plate. His father, John C. Metz Sr.,
received the award in 1979 in the
Foodservice Management category.
Metz has been in the restaurant
and hospitality business for more
than 28 years. He studied at the
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Cades Cove BBQ.
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Experience!
For 42 years, International Gourmet Products has
provided experienced, professional coverage of
the food service market in the Carolinas, Florida
and Georgia. Our ownership and management
has been consistent and long-term.

Finding the right broker today isn’t
complicated – go with experience!

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET PRODUCTS, INC.
770.887.0807 • igpinc.net

Serving the Food Service Market in Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
Southeast Food Service News is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Southeast Publishing
Company, Inc. and has no affiliation with any
other group, association or publication.

POSTMASTER

John Metz Jr. (center) receives the
Gold Plate Award from Kent Walrack,
president/COO of Lyons Magnus (left)
and IFMA’s Larry Oberkfell. Metz is
CEO, executive chef and co-founder
of Sterling Hospitality in Atlanta.

Culinary Institute of America, then
went on to work at several famed
New York City restaurants including
The 21 Club, Tribeca Grill, Park
Avenue Café, Montrachet, and
Della Famina’s in East Hampton.
He also served as executive chef
and executive director of research
and development for Carlson
Restaurants Worldwide, franchisor
for T.G.I. Friday’s, where he helped
develop the Italianni’s, Front Row
Sports Grill and Samba Room
brands.
In 1997, Metz and partner Thomas
DiGiorgio started their business
with the creation of Hi Life Kitchen
& Cocktails in Norcross. They went
on to co-found and operate Sterling
Spoon Fresh Culinary Management,
an upscale contract food service
management company.
Sterling operates a variety of
food service concepts, including
Marlow’s Tavern, with locations
in Florida and Georgia; Aqua Blue
Restaurant & Bar in Roswell,
Georgia; Market Street Café, with
locations in Atlanta and Roswell;
Hi Life Restaurant in Norcross; and
Aqua Blue Catering in Roswell.
The Southeast was represented by
three additional Silver Plate winners:
Harald Herrmann, president of Yard
House Restaurants in Atlanta; Don
Fox, CEO of Firehouse Subs in
Jacksonville, Florida; and Angelo
Mojica, director of nutrition services
and associate professor at UNC
Hospitals/UNC Gillings School of
Global Health in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina.
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CUBAN H!
CUBAN
SANDWICH
MADE WITH
SMITHFIELD
HAM AND
BONELESS
LOIN

THINK POR K . T H I N K S MI T H F IEL D.
NO MATTER WHERE YOUR CULINARY JOURNEYS TAKE YOU, YOU’LL FIND
SMITHFIELD PORK IS THE PERFECT STARTING POINT FOR MANY WORLD CUISINES.
LET OUR PORK PRODUCTS BE YOUR TRAVEL GUIDE.

Phone: 87-SELL-PORK
www.smithfieldfoodservice.com
www.facebook.com/smithfieldfoodservice

©2013 The Smithfield Packing Company, Incorporated
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Bremer: GA Restaurant Sales Improving
Continued from page 1

with the divestiture of the restaurants.
That’s when I purchased Dailey’s
and City Grill, which I operated
successfully until the recession hit.
We closed those restaurants in 2009.
GRA was started in 2003. After
the original executive director left in
2010, I came on board.
SFSN: Under your leadership,
what is GRA’s mission?
Bremer: The first thing I wanted
to do was simplify what we’re doing
at GRA and get a better idea of our

goals. Our responsibility is advocacy
for restaurants. Frankly, if we can’t –
through our advocacy – stop a law or
piece of legislation from happening,
then it’s our responsibility to help
educate our members on how to
comply with it.
Education is another of our prime
responsibilities. We do this through
educational programs that we
operate throughout the state.
I believe it’s also important to
create positive awareness about our
See BREMER on page 6

People, Places & Things
Congratulations to John C. Metz Jr., CEO, executive chef and co-founder
of Sterling Hospitality in Atlanta, who has won the Gold Plate Award from
the International Foodservice Manufacturers Association (IFMA). Metz was
honored during the recent Gold & Silver Plate Awards Ceremony in Chicago. He
was one of eight finalists representing all segments of the food service industry.
Sterling Hospitality operates a variety of food service concepts, including Aqua
Blue Restaurant & Bar, Marlow’s Tavern and Market Street Cafe.
Vigo Importing Company in Tampa, Florida, held a grand opening of its
corporate kitchen on June 19. Celebrity chef/restaurateur/author Eric B. LeVine
gave a cooking demonstration where he tantalized guests with culinary treats
reflected in his book, Stick It, Spoon It, Put It in a Glass. Guests received signed
copies. Laura Alessi DeLucia also led guests on a tour of the Vigo facilities,
where they saw how the company’s many products are produced and packaged.
Two Southeast restaurant companies have been honored by the National
Restaurant Association in its Kids Recipe Challenge. The program, in its first year,
encourages operators to develop healthful menus for children. Boston Lobster
Feast in Orlando was recognized for its Chicken Parmesan with Spaghetti
Squash created by corporate executive chef Keith R. Esbin. Chartwells School
Dining Services (a division of Compass Group in Charlotte) was honored for its
Chix-N-Cheddar Snappy Jalapeno Wrap developed by executive regional chef
Jennifer Brower.
Three Southeast schools were among the winners in Dole’s Fruit Flash Mob
Contest, in which schools produced videos promoting healthy eating. The grand
prize went to Indian River High School in Chesapeake, Virginia. Second prizes
went to Francisco Elementary School in Westfield, North Carolina, and MidCarolina High School in Prosperity City, South Carolina. Willy’s Mexicana
Grill in Atlanta recently presented a $1,000 donation to St. Joseph’s Catholic
School, in the name of student McKinley Roth, for submitting the winning
entry in a t-shirt design contest.
Congratulations to Michael Deihl, CEC, CCA, AAC, ACE, executive chef
at East Lake Golf Club in Atlanta, who has been elected Southeast region vice
president for the American Culinary Federation. Deihl will serve a two-year
term.
George McKerrow, co-founder of Ted’s Montana Grill, has been named
Restaurateur of the Year by Share Our Strength (SOS). McKerrow was honored
for his commitment to the No Kid Hungry campaign and other SOS initiatives.
SOS also recognized Dawn Sweeney, president/CEO of the National Restaurant
Association, naming her a No Kid Hungry Hero for her support of SOS.
Double R Restaurant Group is opening four Another Broken Egg Cafes in
the Carolinas. The units are located in Charleston, Charlotte, Ballentyne, and
Asheville, and will all open by September. Nashville-based Bar-B-Cutie has
opened a new unit in Mt. Juliet, Tennessee.
Clarion Events North America, organizers of the upcoming Atlanta
Foodservice Expo, has announced the support of the ACF-Atlanta Chefs
Association. ACF-Atlanta will be organizing, planning and executing the show
floor competitions and culinary demonstrations throughout the event. “The
participation of the American Culinary Federation Atlanta Chefs Association
is a wonderful addition to the show,” said David Audrain, president and CEO
of Clarion. “Their expertise in competitions and culinary demonstrations will
add another level of distinctive value for the attendees and the local industry.”
The Atlanta Foodservice Expo is slated for October 20-22 at the Georgia World
Congress Center. For more information, visit AtlantaFoodserviceExpo.com.
Military food service operators and installations around the Southeast have
been honored by the National Restaurant Association Military Foundation.
Receiving awards were S Sgt Tracy N Schuster, Marine Corps Air Station in
Beaufort, South Carolina - USMC Food Service Specialist of the Year; and AMN
Kevin Smith, Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama – AFRC Award. In addition,
Continued on page 11
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Georgia Restaurant Industry on the Rebound, Says GRA’s Bremer
Continued from page 4

industry. The restaurant business
has so many living-the-Americandream stories, and I don’t think it’s
always portrayed correctly.
SFSN: Industry sales have been
improving nationwide. Are you
seeing this growth in Georgia?
Bremer: I’m hearing about
double-digit sales growth this year
from all sectors of Georgia’s food
service industry. Regionally, the
strongest growth is being seen in
metro Atlanta, the coastal region,
mountain area, and the interstate
corridors. There are isolated areas
where the growth isn’t as strong, but
everybody we’re talking to is up in
sales right now.
The year started out a little
sluggish, but I think that was related
to the payroll tax cut that expired in
December. At the beginning of the
year, everyone was suddenly paying
higher taxes, so obviously that

changed people’s take-home pay
and discretionary income.
SFSN: You’ve mentioned GRA’s
role as an industry advocate. What
key issues are you focusing on?
Bremer:
The
first
issue
immigration; that’s an area of
paramount concern in Georgia.
When the state raised the issue
of changing the immigration
law, our stance is that we support
immigration reform, but only at
the federal level. If the language in
the U.S. Senate bill that’s currently
being debated can remain fairly
close to what they’re proposing
right now, I think it will be good
for many businesses in the U.S. It’s
a very balanced bill.
Of course, another huge issue
for GRA is healthcare reform
– specifically, educating our
members on their responsibilities.
We’ve been doing monthly
briefings around the state with our
hospitality partner law firm. There’s

a great deal of misinformation
and miscommunication where
healthcare reform is concerned. The
insurance companies don’t even
know what they’re supposed to be
doing.
SFSN: Tourism is big business
in Georgia, accounting for $51.2
billion. How does the busy summer
season look?
Bremer: Operators in Georgia
are expecting an excellent tourist
season, especially down along the
coast. I recently got back from a trip
to Savannah, and the people I talked
to there feel very good about this
summer.
SFSN: Local sourcing and farmto-table initiatives are hot topics
in the food service industry. GRA
recently launched its Georgia
Grown Restaurant Program, which
brings the state’s suppliers and
operators closer together. How has
this program been received?
Bremer: This was one of the kick-

2013 New Horizons Trade Show

off initiatives when I came on board.
We met with Gary Black, Georgia’s
Agriculture Commissioner, and
heard his vision of how agriculture
and restaurants can work together.
In my advocacy work on behalf
of GRA, I’m in lockstep with the
agriculture folks in Georgia. The
more local foods we can consume,
the better it is for the economy and
the environment of our state.
SFSN: The Atlanta Foodservice
Expo is slated for October 20-22.
How is GRA involved in this event?
Bremer: We’re a supporter of it,
and we’re providing educational
content. We’ll be doing ServSafe and
a number of legal and compliancetype sessions. We’ve also been
helping the show’s organizers
outreach to chefs and other groups
to get them involved. I think it’s
going to be good for Georgia; it’ll
be great for restaurateurs not to have
to go to Chicago or Orlando for a
show of this kind.

Greensboro, North Carolina														

Paramount Marketing Group, Rick Carter; New
Horizons Trade Show, Dawn Ferguson Roth.

June 19, 2013

Mondelez International, Steve McRorie; Onslow County Washington County Schools, Keith Pelletier, Shirley
Schools, Kimberly Jarman; Henderson County Schools, Pelletier; Integrity Foods, David Thomas; NC Board of
Education, Melanie Crews.
Staci Hoxit; Mondelez International, Mac McFerrin.

Gilbert Foodservice, Doug Smith; Alexander Juvenile KeyImpact Sales, Adam Harris, Scott Reeves; Craven
Facility, Beverly Cash; Alamance/Burlington County County Schools, Lai Sha Ponder; KeyImpact Sales, Hopco, Lynn Medlin; Lincoln County Schools, Bryon
Sackett; Super Bakery, Wanda McDowell.
Schools, Tom McPherson.
Mary Kelley.

Halifax County Schools, Carlton Gilchrist; Lings 5th Advantage Waypoint, Janine Rezzoali, Regina Price,
Connie Kerby.
Taste, Sally Clifford.

Acosta Sales, Jon Edwards; ConAgra, Kyle Hicks.
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Hispanic Consumers Having Greater
Influence on Industry, Report Says
Less-acculturated consumers are
At nearly 17 percent of the
twice as likely as more-acculturated
total U.S. population, Hispanic
consumers to look for Hispanic
consumers represent a rapidly
foods (39 percent and 20 percent,
growing customer base for food
respectively) and flavors (45 percent
service operators. As Hispanic
and 20 percent, respectively) at
buying power climbs by 50 percent
American-style restaurants.
to $1.5 trillion in 2015, this group
Authenticity is key: Twice
will have a larger economic impact
as many Hispanics (44 percent)
at restaurants and other food service
compared to the general population
locations, according to a new study
(21 percent) say they would pay
by Technomic Inc.
more for food described as authentic.
“Hispanics are looking for good
In addition, 71 percent of Hispanic
taste, quality, freshness and a strong
consumers say that food at Mexican
value equation when they dine out,
or other Hispanic restaurants should
just like other consumers,” said
taste authentic.
Darren Tristano, executive vice
More than two in five Hispanic
president of Technomic Inc. “But
consumers (44 percent) agree
Hispanics also stand out from other
that they are more likely to visit
restaurant goers - especially in
foodservice locations that offer
terms of the high importance they
Spanish-language advertisements.
place on family-friendly amenities
This percentage is strongly driven
and ambiance, food and flavor
by less-acculturated Hispanics (79
authenticity, and recognizing their
percent).
culture and native language when
For more information about
communicating to them through
Technomic’s Hispanic Foodservice
marketing and advertising.”
Consumer Trend Report, visit
Technomic has identified several
key
trends:
FFSAd022013_Layout 1 2/1/13 6:19 PM Page 1technomic.com.
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INDEPENDENCE

HAS A LOT

TO OFFER
We’re proud that we can
now say we’re one of the
largest independents in the
Southeast.

“Our business is growing your business.”

Serving the Carolinas since 1982

65 Years

Contact us at
704.529.1800

of Serving Customers in North Florida
Since our humble beginning in 1948, as Bill's Meat Room, Florida
Food Service has expanded. We now offer 10,000 items to meet all
of your foodservice needs. As a family owned and operated
company and member of UniPro, the industry's largest food
buying cooperative, we have over $60 billion in purchasing power.
So, we have the buying power of the big boys, but the service level
of an independent… the best of both worlds! Give us a call and
see why Florida Food Service has been growing and serving
customers in North Florida for over 65 years.

5201 NE 40th Terrace • Gainesville, FL 32609 • 352-372-3514 • 800-432-9178 • www.ffsinc.com
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SMOKED SLOW AND LOW SO IT’S READY TO GO.
RIBBITS®

RIBS

Features
• Smoked and ready to eat
• Microwave in package or
boil-in-bag preparation
• Multiple flavor varieties

Benefits
• Just heat and eat
• Faster, easier
cleanup, less mess
• Satisfy every
customer’s taste
preference

• Fully cooked or smoked
• Slow-cook process
• Cooked ribs have
seasoned rub
• all smoked ribs are
Deep Basted®

• Heats in minutes
• Minimal shrinkage
• Consistent flavor
in every case
• Moist, juicy and
tender

Pulled Pork • Consistent shred size
• Perfect for dinners
• Marinated with Farmland • Meat is moist
EXTRA TENDER® solution
and juicy
• Boil-in-bag
• Ease in Thawing
• Frozen for long shelf life
and preparation
• 180 days to
production date

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

Features
• Only under USDAinspected cuts of pork
and beef are used
• Smoked with real
hickory smoke
• Natural casing
• No MSG

CARVEMASTER™ • Made from fresh outside
HAM
muscles only
• Slow-smoked with
real applewood
• Less than 10g of fat
per 100g of product
• Special Farmland Ham
cure
• Completely boneless;
natural juice ham
KC WILD
WINGS®

• Fully cooked
• Great taste
• Conveniently packed
• Versatile

Benefits
• Rich flavor; even
texture
• Real smokehouse
flavor
• Distinctive snap
and tender bite
• No artificial taste
• Excellent flavor
and texture
• True smoked ham
flavor
• USDA-approved
“LEAN”
• No MSG
• Higher yields;
easily carved
end to end
• Quick and easy
preparation
• Use what is needed;
portion control
• Added menu variety;
increased customer
satisfaction

SMOKE’NFAST FROM FARMLAND®.
THE FASTEST WAY TO SERVE SLOW-SMOKED BBQ.
With Smoke’NFast from Farmland, you can add authentic
BBQ to your menu without the hassle. Our ribs, pulled
pork, smoked sausage, RIBBITS®, and CarveMaster™
Old Fashioned Ham are all slow smoked over real hickory for genuine flavor. Our KC Wild Wings® are perfect
for an appetizer or an entrée. Because everything is fully
cooked, you can have it all ready in minutes. There’s
never been a faster way to serve slow-smoked BBQ.

Smoke’NFast is the real deal.
• Slow-smoked over natural hickory wood
• Fully cooked and ready to serve
• Individually sealed and bulk-packed for easy storage
• Available unsauced
• Ribs and pulled pork available unsmoked

For information, visit smokenfast.com or call 1-888-FARMLAND (327-6526).
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Treating Diabetes Needn’t be a Chore for Foodies
By Fred Lucardie, CEC, CDM,
ACE, AAC
The irony gods, in a moment of
whimsy, decided to give me one
more challenge in my life when I
turned the big 4-0. Not only was my
hairline receding and my mustache
graying, I was diagnosed with Type
2 Diabetes. It’s bad enough to be
given such a diagnosis regardless
of profession, but it has certainly
complicated my chosen field in
culinary arts.
Fortunately, I exercise regularly
and have always watched my
weight. Granted, I watched myself
balloon up to 240 pounds at one low
nadir in my life. I was working at a
job I absolutely loathed for a man
who challenged my forbearance
on a daily basis. But that was only
once. Since then I have maintained
a healthy weight and exercise
regimen.
At first, I was on oral medication.
After some initial tweaking and
the addition of a second oral

Common sense
goes a long way
when dealing with
diabetes.
medication, they seemed to
work fine and I remained at that
dosage for several years. But then
I had to have cataract surgery,
and I developed pneumonia as a
complication afterwards. I had
liver congestion (something new
of which I had no prior knowledge)
and I could not continue with my
oral diabetic medications.
Like most people, I did not react
favorably to being informed that
I had to start taking insulin. I had
the Hollywood movie image in my
mind of vials of insulin having to
be stored properly, dealing with
syringes and medication levels, and
juggling shot after shot throughout
the day based on my blood sugar
levels. Not true.
Insulin has come a long way, and
the medication my doctor put me on
was a long-lasting type which only
requires one shot in the morning. It
comes in pre-filled pens to which

I attach a needle and
inject myself. I find
that insulin controls my
blood sugar much better
than oral medication,
and my levels are in a
good place. This makes
my wife, doctor, and me
very happy.
Some
things
I
enjoyed had to go. Wine,
which I enjoyed on a
daily basis, is relegated
to special events. I
sincerely appreciate and love
my wines, but it’s an indulgence
I simply cannot afford. So the
wines are few and far between.
Oddly enough, it actually allows
me to enjoy better (substitute more
expensive here) wine as I’m not
drinking a lot of it.
Judging student competitions
had to cease. My body simply
cannot take a day of sampling
student offerings, especially when
they include dessert competitions.
So I removed myself from the
judging circuit.
Regular dinners at local
restaurants had to be scaled back.
What’s the point of eating out at
a fine dining establishment if you
have to order plain food with no
sauces? And, forget those delicious
sides that rack up the points. Did
you say dessert? Forget it. Decadent
desserts are definitely off the list for
me.
If I have one major issue that has
yet to be resolved with the diabetes
diagnosis, it is my snack habit.
After a hectic day in the kitchen I
enjoy sitting in my easy chair with
a bowl of whatever the snack of
the day is watching the Sci-Fi or
History channel. I’ve always been
a big snack person and having to
limit and/or eliminate some of
my favorite snack items has been
extremely wearing.
I find I can keep some of my
snacks if I limit the portions. It’s
particularly hard to do that with
pistachios, but I’ve learned if I
pour the proper portion (plus a
little bit more on occasion) I don’t
overindulge. The same holds true
for sunflower seeds and almonds.
I’ve learned to like sugarfree dessert offerings, but have
to be careful about checking the
carbohydrate levels. Just being

sugar-free is not
enough for diabetics.
We have to watch
the carbohydrates, as
they send blood levels
soaring.
There are actually
some pretty decent no
sugar added or sugarfree ice creams on the
market which I enjoy.
My favorite is a store
house brand of vanilla
ice cream with sugarfree peanut butter cups and fudge
swirls. Again, I have to be careful
about portioning. I started with a
small dessert cup, moved up to a
salad bowl, and segued into a soup
bowl before my wife stepped in.
Pat rightly pointed out at the rate I
was going I might just as well grab
the half-gallon container and save
myself dirtying a dish. Point made:
I’m back to the small dessert cup
with the proper portion in it.
The worst part for me is
portioning my chip intake.
Regardless of size, to me a bag
of chips is a single serving. Small
bag, medium, or large grab size –
it’s all the same in my book. I tried
portioning the chips by placing the

proper amount in a bowl, but the
only thing it did was increase my
number of trips back to the kitchen
to refill the bowl.
Then I tried buying individual
bags of chips – snack size. Again,
the only thing it did was increase my
number of trips back to the kitchen
to grab another bag. When it comes
to chips, I’m uncontrollable.
Therefore, I don’t keep chips
in the house. Even the so-called
healthier alternative chips are
loaded with the three banes of
diabetics - calories, sodium and
sugar. And I love the artisan chips
which are certainly high on the
glycemic index with the evil three.
I only indulge in chips on rare
occasions and only buy one small
bag, preferably the baked chips.
Diabetes doesn’t have to
be a death sentence: common
sense goes a long way. Add in
maintaining a healthy weight,
formatting an exercise regimen that
works for you, finding the proper
drug dosage and type, and reducing
or eliminating food and beverage
items high on the glycemic index,
and you’ll do well.
Chef Lucardie can be reached at
plucard1@verizon.net

U.S. Restaurant Traffic Held Steady in
First Quarter of 2013, NPD Says
Visits to U.S. restaurants were
stable in the first quarter of 2013
compared to the traffic gains
encouraged by mild winter weather
in the first quarter last year, according
to a report by the NPD Group.
Restaurant spending and average
check size increased by 2 percent
in the quarter (January, February,
March), according to NPD’s
foodservice market research. NPD
forecasts that restaurant traffic will
be flat and spending will increase by
2.7 percent by year end.
Steady traffic at quick service
restaurants (QSR), which represents
78 percent of foodservice industry
visits, and 5 percent gains at fine
dining/upscale hotel restaurants
offset the traffic loses at casual
dining and midscale/family dining
restaurants. Casual dining visits
decreased by 1 percent and midscale/
family dining visits declined by 2
percent in the quarter compared to

the same quarter last year, according
to NPD’s CREST® research, which
everyday tracks how U.S. consumers
use restaurants and other foodservice
outlets.
Morning meal/breakfast was
the only foodservice daypart that
increased visits (up 2 percent) in the
quarter. Lunch visits were flat, supper
was down 1 percent, and visits at PM
Snack declined by 2 percent.
“Ongoing consumer economic
concerns coupled with the payroll tax
hike will continue to hinder restaurant
industry growth,” said Bonnie
Riggs, restaurant industry analyst.
“It’s important for operators and
foodservice manufacturers to keep
in mind that consumers still made
over 61 billion restaurant visits last
year, which means that there is still
significant demand. Understanding
and meeting the wants and needs of
restaurant consumers is the best way
to build traffic.”
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a W.P.T. Hill Award for Excellence in Military Foodservice went to Mess Hall
590, 1st Recruit Training BN, MCRD, ERR, Parris Island, South Carolina.
Tia Triplett has been named general manager of Seager’s Prime Steaks and
Seafood in Destin, Florida. Rodes Fresh & Fancy Restaurant in Bonita Springs,
Florida, has named Edward Ballenger executive chef. Brad Kaemmer has
been named CEO of Orlando-based Tijuana Flats Burrito Company. Atlantabased Boneheads Grilled Fish & Piri Piri Chicken has appointed Ron Barber
chairman, added James Walker to its board and named John Woods director
of operations. Performance Food Group has named Jim Spatola senior vice
president of procurement, and Jeff Williamson senior vice president of operations.
McIlhenney Company has appointed Stephen Romero to the position of vice
president of domestic sales, and Yiannis Tziamtzis vice president of marketing.
Priority Food Brokers has been named broker of record for Philly’s Best
Steak in the south Florida market. Anchor Food Service Sales & Marketing
has been appointed by CFE International Seafood and Bel Pastry statewide in
Florida.
Penny Fine has joined Gilbert Foodservice in Charlotte as director of
school food service sales. Penny is the elected North Carolina SNA Industry
Representative and was recently awarded the President’s Gold Award in
recognition of her contributions to the Association Plan of Action.
If you haven’t visited our website at sfsn.com recently, be sure to check it out.
You can read feature articles, download our latest issue and sign up to receive
Southeast Food Service News free via e-mail. You can also follow us on Twitter:
twitter.com/sefoodnews.

MATTER!

  



Gwinne� Civic Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway
Duluth, GA 30097

9 am - 4 pm

The culinary arts inspired food show will feature:
• Trendy culinary soluons for your operaon!
• Great Savings on a full line of products!
• Innovave ideas for your business
from our leading suppliers!
• Sampling of new products to make your
menu a step beyond all others!
• Great giveaway prizes throughout the day!
• Money Machine drawings every half hour!
Check with your PERFORMANCE Foodservice
Milton’s ROMA Area Manager today to see what
fantas�c items will be exhibited at our show and the
aggressive allowances oﬀered by our supplier
partners.

follow us on:

Attention Restaurant Owners!

1/2 of local searches are now done on mobile devices. By 2013 Mobile Browsing will surpass Desktop Browsing.(Google)

Your customers are mobile...
Get your mobile website today!

Easy to Navigate

(includes Professional Design & Content Manager)

One-Touch Calling & Social

Just $299 / year
Get started now:

www.everyonemobi.com/sfsn
(Setup within 48 hours)

GPS Location Mapping
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Menu Display
QR Code Marketing
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

paramount-mg.com

ffsinc.com

ronsonfoods.com

cheneybrothers.com

atlantafoodserviceexpo.com

piccadilly.com/foodservice

allens.com

baribeefint.com

fisheryproducts.com

harvestfoods-inc.com

richsfoodservice.com

culinaryresources.biz

freshfromflorida.com

sna-nc.org

semills.com

mapleleaffarms.com

cbipork.com

spiceworldinc.com

smuckerfoodservice.com

internationalgourmetproducts.com

viedefrance.com

horizonfoodbrokers.com

conagrafoodservice.com

alabamapower.com

farmlandfoodservice.com

georgiaschoolnutrition.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

fbico.com

frenchsfoodservice.com

kisales.com

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the internet directory and web link at www.SFSN.com
Elliott R. Fischer • (239) 514-1258
John P. Hayward • (678) 395-6270

Have You Downloaded
the Latest Issue of SFSN?
Each Issue Features:
Local Food Service People
Local Food Service Companies
Local Food Service Coverage

It’s FREE!
Visit our Website at www.

.com
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AdvancePierre Foods Summer Menu Solutions
With summer in full swing, now is the time to stock up on favorites your
customers crave this time of year. AdvancePierre Foods can help with The
PUB® Steakburgers, Steak-EZE® Philly Steak Sandwiches and Johnsonville®
Brats and Specialty Sausages.
These great-tasting products can be served hot off the grill for a wide range
of menu options that appeal to
patrons while offering quality,
convenience and value to
operators.
For
more
information,
call 888-723-8237 or visit
advancepierre.com.
Golden Ladle™ Soups
New Golden Ladle frozen, readyto-serve soups deliver authentic flavor
combined with scratch-like quality,
operational flexibility and consistent
flavor.
Each chef-inspired recipe contains
large ingredient pieces including meats,
seafood, vegetables, and pasta for increased
customer satisfaction. Preparation is easy
with boil-in-bag convenience. Reduced
sodium, low fat, gluten free, and vegetarian options are available.
MCF - SE FS - 2012 - Bridging the Gap.pdf 1 3/5/2012
For more information, call 800-325-3383 or visit MyCulinarySource.com.
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Bridging the gap
between fine food
and fine art.
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Smoke ‘N Fast™ BBQ From
Farmland
Add authentic BBQ to your menu
- without all the hassle - with new
Smoke ‘N Fast Fully Cooked BBQ
from Farmland.
Our ribs, pulled pork, smoked
sausage and Ribbits® are slowsmoked over real hickory for genuine
flavor. And because they’re fully
cooked, you can have them ready in
minutes. They’re individually sealed
and bulk-packed for easy storage.
Available unsauced, too.
For more information, call
888-FARMLAND (327-6526) or visit
farmlandfoodservice.com.

K

Golden Dipt® Whole Wheat
Panko Bread Crumbs
New Golden Dipt Whole Wheat
Panko Japanese-style Bread Crumbs
deliver the nutrition of 100% whole
wheat and the traditional crunchy
texture of Panko. Use to create crispy
favorites across the menu from Savory
Panko Shrimp to Parmesan Garlic
Onion Rings.
All Golden Dipt Panko Bread
Crumbs come from fresh, specially
baked breads made with an authentic
Asian process to create loaves with no
crust.
For more information or to request
a free sample, call 800-670-2666 or
visit MyCulinarySource.com.

3:48:36 PM

Black Olives
Green Olives
Pepperoncini
Banana Peppers
Jalapeno Peppers
*Available in Pouches & Tins*
1-800-881-4534

2502 Walden Woods Dr.
Plant City, FL 33566
www.mariocamachofoods.com

J&J Introduces Whole Fruit® Sorbet & Greek Frozen Yogurt
J&J Snack Foods has
introduced Whole Fruit
Sorbet & Greek Frozen
Yogurt, a perfect pairing of
its most popular sorbets and
Greek frozen yogurt.
This low fat snack provides great tasting Greek frozen yogurt swirled with
three delicious sorbet varieties including Raspberry, Strawberry and Mango. With
only 100 calories, four grams of protein and a good source of calcium and vitamin
A per serving, the delicious frozen novelty promotes good health and wellness.
For more information, call your local food service distributor or
visit jjsnack.com.

Love & Quiches Four Cheese & Deluxe Spinach Quiche
Love & Quiches, the quiche expert for 40 years, has introduced two new
flavors: Four Cheese and Deluxe Spinach Quiche.
The 10” Four Cheese Quiche features a
savory blend of Swiss, cheddar, mozzarella,
and parmesan. The 10” Deluxe Spinach
Quiche is zesty and delicious. They
contain no artificial trans-fat, and they’re
conveniently pre-sliced into eight perfect
portions for effortless service.
For more information, call 800-525-5251
or visit loveandquiches.com.
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Mission Foodservice Pre-Fried
Taco Shells
Spice up your menu with pre-fried
taco shells from Mission Foodservice.
Mission taco shells are crafted with
consistently superior Maseca® corn
flour. They’re fried in 100% vegetable
oil that’s totally cholesterol-free. They’re
uniquely designed to break on the “biteline,” not in your hand or during prep.
Choose from white or yellow corn, and
three different sizes.
Mission taco shells are great for onthe-go applications. They’re also a kids’
favorite in schools.
For more information, call 800-4437994 or visit missionfoodservice.com.
Maple Leaf Farms Gourmet
Roast Half Duck
Maple Leaf Farms fully cooked
Roast Half Duck is an easy way to
add the rich flavor of duck to menus.
Plate presentation is easy - simply
heat in a conventional or convection
oven and use in sandwiches, salads,
soups, and more.
Maple Leaf Roast Half Duck
is available in a variety of forms:
Partially Boned or Bone In, Roast
Half with Orange Sauce, Rotisserie
Half, and Bulk Packed. They’re
vacuum packed for freshness.
For information and recipes, visit
mapleleaffarms.com/foodservice or call
800-348-2812.

Sea Watch Super Surfer Clam Strips
Sea Watch Super Surfers are made from only the finest Atlantic Surf Clams.
They’re hand-shucked, which allows all the natural juices and sweet flavor to
remain in the clam until processing. Then they’re sliced to a thickness five times
thicker than standard clam strips. Finally, Sea Watch adds a light bread coating and
par-fries the strips to adhere the breading.
Super Surfers are tender and sweet. They
pair perfectly with your favorite sauce to
make your very own signature appetizer or
clam entrée.
For more information, call 410-820-7848
or visit seawatch.com.
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Chef Keating Pioneers ‘Experience
Dining’ in Columbus
Continued from page 1

It was exciting, but the demands
were grueling - especially with
the Keatings starting a family. So,
looking for a different opportunity,
Keating joined the Milliken &
Company textile operation. He was
appointed executive chef of their
corporate guest house in LaGrange,
Georgia, a position he held for 11
years.
“We had several dining rooms and
entertained a wide variety of people
– from engineers to dignitaries like
Margaret Thatcher,” Keating said.
Along the way, he added to his
culinary repertoire by studying at
the Culinary Institute of America
at Greystone and Le Cordon
Bleu School of Culinary Arts in
Paris. While in Paris, Keating also
apprenticed at Arpege, a three-star
Michelin restaurant.
His work with Milliken gave
Keating the opportunity to take
part in international culinary
competitions. He was a member
of the award-winning American
Culinary Federation Team USA
which competed in the Culinary
Olympics in 2004 and ’08.

Meanwhile, the Keating family
grew to four children, and they had
laid down roots in the LaGrangeColumbus area. That’s when
Keating came up with the idea for
the RiverMill Event Centre.
“Columbus is Georgia’s third
largest city,” Keating said. “It’s
home to Ft. Benning, which is a
city unto itself, as well as major
corporations like Aflac. But it didn’t
have what I felt was a top quality
special event operation.
“In 2005, we took an old
cotton mill on the banks of the
Chattahoochee River and turned
it into RiverMill. I started from
basically nothing – no capital from
any investors or anything like that.”
Today,
RiverMill
is
a
60,000-square-foot operation with
five different ballrooms. The facility
hosts corporate gatherings and
meetings, weddings, shows, and
other events.
RiverMill’s success attracted
the attention of the W.C. Bradley
Company, which wanted to open a
new restaurant near a condomium
complex it owned in Columbus.
They talked to several prominent
restaurant operators, but couldn’t

The 70-seat Epic Restaurant opened in Columbus last August. It’s situated on
the RiverWalk alongside the Chattahoochee River.

Coming
Next

Vigo Importing Hosts Open House

Tony Alessi, left, and Fred Alessi, right, owners of Vigo Importing
Co., have teamed up with Chef Eric LeVine, center, winner of
Food Network’s “Chopped” to celebrate the opening of their
new corporate kitchen, La Cucina in Tampa, Florida.
find the right concept. Then they
met with Keating, and the result was
Epic Restaurant, which opened last
summer.
“People around Columbus knew
us because of RiverMill, so we
already had a clientele base when
we opened,” Keating said.
Epic, short for Epicurean, is
located a couple of miles from
RiverMill, along the Chattahoochee.
There’s seating for 70 in the main
dining area, and a private room
called The Library that seats 40.
There’s also a popular Chef’s Table
in the kitchen that guests can reserve.
Keating said his goals at Epic
are to “tell a story, educate people
and start creating a dining culture.
Columbus is saturated with
restaurant chains, and there are folks
in this area who haven’t had things
presented at a table the way we do.”
The menu at Epic isn’t divided
by the usual meal parts; rather, it
reads like a book: Chapter 1 – Soup,
Salads & Starters, Chapter 2 – Main
Course, etc. Specialty cocktails are

named after famous novels. Even
their business cards maintain the
theme, doubling as bookmarks.
“Our diners really have fun with
all this,” Keating said. “I don’t want
people to feel intimidated here; I
want them to feel as comfortable as
they do at home.”
Epic’s menu reflects Keating’s
talent for “taking comfort foods and
classing them up.”
“For instance, our Fried Green
Tomato Salad uses corn flakes,
so it’s not mushy. We also serve a
BLT Salad that’s a version of a BLT
sandwich, but it’s made with baby
spinach, yellow tomatoes and duck
bacon.”
Keating has a team of more than
40 people covering his far-flung
operations. Key staffers include
Tyler Mock, executive sous chef
and F&B manager; Kevin Moore,
chef de cuisine; and Beth Milner,
special events coordinator.
“We’re going full-tilt every
day,” Keating said, “and people are
always asking us how we do it.”

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER october / novEMBER
Back To School
Breakfast Foods
Ad Deadline August 30

Holiday Foods
Appetizers
Ad Deadline October 25
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Pregio Cheese Queso de Calidad EZ Melt Cheese
Pregio Cheese has developed Queso de Calidad to provide an outstanding
melting cheese that combines a rich, Mild Cheddar flavor with exemplary
effectiveness as a long hold heat application for dips and sauces.
Queso de Calidad is shreddable for fast melt and other recipes, with long
hold for hot dishes. Our EZ Melt cheese resists browning, thickening and oiling
off, while reheating time and time again. The Mild
Cheddar flavor with rich, smooth texture will please
your palate while offering a flexible solution for your
menu needs. Available in both white and yellow.
Product is available for pickup in Atlanta, GA.
For information, call 770-845-4905 or email
Jon@foodpartners.us or Jim@pregiocheese.com.
Better Than Bouillon® Food Bases
Creating delicious menu items is
simple with Better Than Bouillon®. As
the #1 retail food base in the U.S. and a
personal favorite of many chefs, Better
Than Bouillon® is offered in a variety of
consumer-preferred flavors. Made from
real meat, seafood or vegetables, Better
Than Bouillon® is available in premium
black label, all-natural reduced sodium,
vegetarian and organic varieties. For
more information, call (800)-334-4468
or visit superiortouch.com.
Curtis 3-Gallon Tea Brewer with
Rotating Cone
Curtis is offering a new spin on a
field-tested favorite, a three-gallon tea
brewer with a rotating cone.
The TCTS10600 Tea Brewing
System lets operators brew two
teas within the footprint of a single
brewer. This helps operators save time,
counter space and maintenance. It
also eliminates the need to move full
dispensers around, which increases
efficiency and improves profitability.
The TCTS10600 is packed with
Curtis’s 3G Technology. A digital
control module allows
for fine-tuning with
pulse brewing, delay
and all critical brewing
functions. Operators will
also appreciate the large,
bright display which
shows functions at a
glance.
For more information,
call 800-421-6250 or visit
wilburcurtis.com.

Mrs. Friday’s® Breaded Calamari
Calamari is the number-one
menued seafood appetizer, with
nearly one in three casual restaurants
serving it. Mrs. Friday’s Calamari
delivers made-from-scratch look,
with a taste you’ll be proud to claim
as your own.
Calamari from Mrs. Friday’s
is hand-breaded in a variety of
coatings. It’s also
convenient,
going from
freezer to
fryer with
no mess or
threat of crosscontamination
from a raw batter.
A variety of Mrs. Friday’s Calamari
products are available: Breaded
Calamari Rings, Italian Calamari
Rings, Italian Breaded Calamari
Ringers, and Breaded Ring & Tentacle
Calamari.
For more information, call 800564-1557 or visit kpseafood.com.

Hebrew National® Kosher Beef Franks
Today’s patrons are more concerned about the quality of the food they eat and the
purity of the ingredients. They recognize the uncompromising quality standards of
Hebrew National Franks, and they’re willing to pay more for the kosher difference.
Hebrew National Franks are made with premium cuts of 100% Kosher Beef
that delivers superior performance and great
flavor. Choose from Skinless Beef Franks,
Casing Franks, Knockwurst, and Polish
Sausage. And our Operator Success loyalty
program rewards you on all your branded
ConAgra Foodservice purchases.
For more information, call 800-357-6543
or visit conagrafoodservice.com.
TacoMex Authentic Wraps
A TacoMex wrap is a great way to spice up the same old sandwich.
Our wraps are a delicate and tasty blend of fresh ingredients arrayed in a
variety of flavors. Our Spinach wrap utilizes
actual spinach, not flavoring. Our Sun Dried
Tomato Rustica Wrap is a natural product
with chunks of actual sun dried tomato.
And our unique formula gives all our wraps
a distinguished texture and superior pliability.
TacoMex wraps are packed in heat-sealed,
re-sealable bags to lock in freshness.
For more information, call 305-599-0357
or visit easyfoodsinc.com.

OK Foods Fully Cooked & Marinated Chicken Breast Filets
OK Foods makes it easy to turn a menu standard into something special.
Chefs and cooks love the menu options they have with OK’s Fully Cooked
Chicken Breast Filets. These solid muscle breast and patty filets are seasoned
and marinated to retain full flavor and
moistness after cooking.
OK’s Marinated Boneless Skinless
Breast Filets come in a variety of sizes
which provide for a multitude of menu
options. They can go straight from the
freezer to the grill without thawing first.
For more information, call 800-6359441 or visit okfoods.com.
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Farmland® Duroc Pork
Farmland’s Duroc Pork comes
from the top 20% of all Farmland
pork produced, and Hand-Selected
Duroc Pork cuts represents less than
2% of our pork – the very best of the
very best.
Farmland Duroc Pork is born,
raised and processed in the U.S. using
our Process Verification Program
and “Farm to Menu” approach. This
ensures that nothing but the best
reaches a plate. Duroc Pork is hand
selected for color and marbling,
resulting in unmatched tenderness,
flavor and juiciness in every bite.
For more information, call
888-FARMLAND (327-6526) or visit
farmlandfoodservice.com.

Twist the Night Away
with Alessi Grinders
Alessi Grinders are packed in our
unique, easy to use, Tip n’ Grind glass
bottles. They are cleverly designed
with a grinder built in. Simply invert
the bottle and twist the cap in the
direction of the arrow.
Freshly ground spices retain more
of the precious oils that are lost in
preground form. Enjoy and savor
the flavor of freshly ground Sea Salt,
Mediterranean Sea Salt, Premium
Black Peppercorns, and more.
For more information, call 813884-3491 or visit vigofoods.com.

Clear Springs® Premium Swai Portions
Clear Springs Foods has added a unique, on trend item to their product line –
Premium Swai Portions.
Swai is an all white, slightly sweet fish that’s 100% delicious. Clear Springs
takes 1-3 ounce portions and coats them in three savory flavors: Tortilla Crusted,
Parmesan Crusted and Sriracha Spicy.
Not only do they taste great, but they’re
extremely versatile. Serve Sriracha Spicy
Swai in lettuce wraps with a sweet chili
sauce or Tortilla Crusted in fish tacos.
For more information, call 800-6358211 or visit clearsprings.com/products.
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Peppers Unlimited of LA, Inc.
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For almost 100 years, the Bulliard family has been making premium quality hot sauce in the heart of Cajun Country. Over
the years we’ve added additional products, including Garlic Sauce, Steak Sauce, Soy Sauce, Teriyaki Sauce, Marinades,
and more. All are double-checked to ensure that our customers receive only the very finest sauces available. Food
service operators will appreciate our value, variety and consistency. Private label programs are also available.

For more information, contact your local Peppers Unlimited of Louisiana broker:
Alabama
Mississippi Central Tennessee East Tennessee
West Tennessee
Carolinas
Florida
Georgia
Food Sales East Acosta Sales & Marketing C and G Food Brokerage Cohen Food Brokerage Food Sales East Food Sales East
Food Sales East Acosta Sales & Marketing
205.216.0141
615.292.2914
704.943.9170
407.578.5959
770.955.3166
601.992.3303
615.292.2914
901.365.6936

P.O. Box 23829 • New Orleans, LA 70183 • 504-733-2402 • peppersunlimitedofla.com

